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July 2013 eNews
LaSalle graduates 13 at June commencement exercises
The Troy Record newspapers cover ceremony

On June 27th, LaSalle graduated its entire senior class (13 students) with 11 youth earning
Regents diplomas. All graduates have plans to attend community and bachelor’s degree college
programs, pursue vocational training or enter the workforce.
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LaSalle’s commencement exercises were featured in the next morning’s edition of The Troy Record SATURDAY
(6/22/13). Students interviewed for the story were excited about their graduation.
One said “I’ll be the first
JUNE 22, 2013
in my whole family to graduate from high school. I have 11 brothers and LOCAL
three
sisters.”
Another commented “I’m
NEWS
finishing up with high school and getting on with the rest of my life.” New candidate State Legislature wraps up eventful year Page 6
the race
Turn the page to read the full Troy Record story. It has been reprinted withenters
permission
from the newspaper >>
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PBIS Expectation of the week
April 22nd – April 28th 2013
Speedy undead

Getting on with their lives

With diplomas in hand, LaSalle School grads move on
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Annual LaSalle Field Day has PBIS theme

Follow the class rules

PBIS Exp
April 22nd

Use materials correctly

Practi
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Be actively involved
in each lesson

Complete your work

The theme of this year’s Annual Field Day was PBIS. The Positive Behaviorial Intervention Supports program is having a great
impact at LaSalle. Activities were designed to further impress on the LaSalle community that good behavior should happen out of
the classroom as well and will carry over to the summer months.
A PBIS committee of 22 staff and students planned for weeks for the June 20th event. They reviewed the expectation posters
distributed throughout the campus weekly and chose 10 to focus on. They designed approximately seven field games and several
other challenge activities attaching one expectation to each one. To succeed and receive a ticket redeemable for a low-cost prize,
participants had to meet the standards set for each expectation.
Go to www.lasalle-school.org to read the full story >>
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Changing trajectories, bending the curve

Wolff talks to Aaron Mair for Albany Broadcasting radio program
On June 29th, LaSalle Executive Director Bill Wolff was interviewed by
Aaron Mair for ‘News, Views, and Interviews,’ a 25-minute, early morning
(6:00 a.m.) radio talk show airing Sundays on B95.5, FLY92, and 590AM.

Use m

The two covered a lot of ground for listeners recalling how LaSalle got its
start in 1854 by the French De La Salle Christian Brothers with tuition
intended to start two schools - one (CBA Albany) that could thrive on
tuition and the other (LaSalle School) that could use those funds to launch a program for orphaned youth and families stricken by
a cholera epidemic and unable to care, or afford the cost of an education, for their children. Talk turned quickly, however, to the
social trends, economic status, history, and demands on places like LaSalle today to address and meet the demands of a changing
population.
Go to www.lasalle-school.org to read the full story >>
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Small class with big dreams graduates from LaSalle School
With diplomas in hand, LaSalle School grads move on
BY DANIELLE SANZONE
(Editor’s note: Students’ last names withheld for privacy)
ALBANY — Graduation season is in full swing and, in what might be one of the smaller graduating classes in the area, all 13 seniors at the LaSalle School in Albany graduated on Friday.
“I’m excited,” said Trant, 19, of Troy. He and his classmates did not want to give their last
names. “I’ll be the first in my whole family to graduate from high school. I have 11 brothers and
three sisters.”
His fellow classmate Eli, 19, from Saratoga County, agreed: “I’m pretty excited. I’m finishing
up with school and getting on with the rest of my life.”
The school, located on Western Avenue in Albany, is a not only a multi-faceted human services
agency, but also part of the state education system, providing both residential treatment and day
services education. With nearly 100 students from all over the state, about 70 reside on campus.
“The teachers help out a lot. If I wasn’t at LaSalle School, I would probably be somewhere that
I would not want to be,” said Trant, a former student at Lansingburgh High School where he
was suspended six times in one school year.
The school, founded in 1854, originally served orphaned and abandoned boys. Today, it also offers after-school programs and substance abuse treatment.
“Each of the 13 graduates in the Class of 2013 was referred to LaSalle at a time when various
public schools could not offer suitable services and supports needed to provide an intensive
learning environment and ensure their overall well-being,” said Marita Jadlos, director of communications and development at the school.
The school has a staff of more than 200, with the core academic curriculum supported by 23
teachers, and offers education enhancement programs including volunteer opportunities, college
tours, and the Massry Culinary Program, in which Eli participated.
“I liked cooking things and learning about what we made,” he said, noting that his favorite dish
to make was steak.
Eli who finished school in January, spent the past semester taking accounting classes at Hudson
Valley Community College in Troy. He wants to get into business, possibly banking, after he
finishes his education
Trant said he’d like to go on to college now and become either a carpenter or veterinarian. “I
like animals and I like working with my hands,” he said.

